
LOST IN THE NINTH
KelleyFollowers Allowed the

Senators to Pull Ahead
at Last Moment

SAINTS FIELDED FAST

Jl iijiiii us, Geier and Kelley Starred

as a Stone Wall — Hurley,

Tlmush Injured, taught

i*. Good Game.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Columbus .... ....30 20 10 .607
Indianapolis 21 15 9 .025
Louisville 27 16 11 92
St. Paul 26 15 11 -577
Kansas City 2S 15 13 .535
Milwaukee 27 11 16 .403
Minneapolis..* 26 8 18 .308
Toledo 26 7 19 .263

Games Today.

Minneapolis at St. Paul.
Kansas City at Milwaukee.

Working under the home-team-to-bat-
first system, the Saints had no chance
for a comeback at the Senators yester-
day afternoon for the unpleasant things

that happened at the finish. One slight
pause and one misplay gave the John
Grim diamond of baseball rooters the

chance to burn red fire down in Colum-
bus last night, but it was a great game
and one team had to lose. Score: Colum-
bus. 4; St. Paul, 3.

Harvey Bailey worked on the slab for
Columbus. Bailey worked in the opening
game and the Senators collected that
game. Bailey is a southpaw and""'!. Grim
decided to send him back yesterday for a
second try. Charlie Chech threw them
for the Saints in the game that Bailey

worked and Chech came back for his sec-
ond fight against the blonde southpaw.

Grim Was Cruel.

Right here it is necessary to check this
story until Jerry Hurley, backstop, is
awarded proper credit for his good labor
and John Grim, manager for Columbus,
is awarded the mean remarks he has com-
ing for the treatment accorded the
Saints' backstop.

Hurley has been suffering* for more
than a week with a badly strained groin.
He left the hospital at 2 o'clock Satur-
day afternoon to go in the game, as
l'eirce is laid up with an injured finger.
After the game Saturday Hurley re-
turned to the hospital and remained there
until time to go to the game yesterday.

Suffering constant pain, it was almost
impossible for him to run, and Manager
Kelley asked Grim to permit some other
player to run for the injured man. Grim
refused and Hurley had to limp painfully
around the paths the time he laced out
the two-bagger.

Saints Player. Fast.

With the two pitchers it was another
battle of the twirlers, and it was even
better than this for in the field the Saints
played the game as it should be played.
.Kelley, little Huggins and Geier spoiled
drives mat looked sure hits, and Pat Dil-
lard spoiled the high ones that came
his way.

Dan Lally caused the - first mean
thoughts in the stand by lacing one for
half the diamond in the fourth. Myers
followed right behind with a single and
Lally slid into the dirt at the plate just
ahead of the ball. That ended the scor-
ing until the sixth.

Here it was Lally again. Daniel soaked
one aid this time to right field and went
all the way to third while Lumley was
endeavoring to fish the leather out of the
tall grass. Myers helped again by send-
ing one to Dillard. Dillard made a good
return, but Daniel hit the gravel for the
second time, and the Senators had two.

In the seventh the Kelley band swatted
several dents into the proud feeling ownedby one Bailey. Lumley went out on a
high one, but little Huggins clouted hard
and got on first sack. Jerry Hurley
limped up to the plate, and when Bailey

. heaved one over a full-sized crack
echoed through the stands and the catch-
er started to limp down the paths. Hug-
gins had an easy time coming in with
the first run. Hurley's drive would have
taken an able runner past third, but Grim
refused to permit it, and Jerry could only
limp to second. Chech allowed him tolimp to third by singling, and Geier's
long fly to center gave him a chance
to complete his painful loop.

In the eighth Bailey suffered again.
Shay opened right off with a single and
went to third when Lumley hit for a sack
Huggins worked in his third single, andShay came in with the run that put theSaints in the lead.* Huggins tried to
stretch his hit to give Lumley a chance
to score, but the Senators' infield workedfast and Lumley was caught off third

In the ninth the Saints were- blanked,
and. with it 3 to 2, the Senators startedtheir last try. Evans flew out to Huggins
Turner drew the only pass Chech issuedduring the afternoon, and Nattress, up
next, hit for two bases. Lumley fieldedthe ball clean and relayed it to Huggins
Huggins paused for a brief moment and
Turner, who had turned third, started for I
the plate. Huggins threw, but the thirdbaseman beat out the throw. Nattresswen to third on the play and Fox was up
Fox sent one to Shay. It looked an easy
out, but the shortstop fumbled and beforeHuggins could recover the ball Nattressslid over the plate with the winning runIho score: \u25a0**' \u25a0 --- '

effort 1- A?" *' H-PO.'^ E.

£!"«*. if ::: \ 0 I J « ;
Shay. S3 2 112 19Kelley, lb 3 0 1 14 I I
Shannon, cf 4 0 10-00Lumley. rf 4 0 1 0 0 ?Huggins, 2b 4 13 8 8 0Hurley, c 411100Chech, p 401210

Totals 34 1 10 *25 18 "3
Columbus- - AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Knoll, cfj 4 0 13 0 0Moony, rf 3 0 0 10 0Tally, lf 4 2 2 110Myers, lb .-. 4 0 1 11 1 0Evans, 2b 4 0 10 2 0Turner, 3b 3 10 3 2 1Nattress, ss 412451Fox. c 3 0 1 4 2 1Bailey, p 3 0 0 0 8 0

Totals 32 ~4 1 27 15 "3
St. Paul 0 00000210—3
Columbus ...0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 2—4

•One man out when winning run scoredTwo-base hits. Lally 2, Kellev. Hurley'
Nattress; sacrifice hits, Kelley Fox'any; stolen bases, Shay 2; double plays'
Huggins to Kelley, Bailey to Fox to Mv-crs; bases on balls, off Bailey 2, off Chech
l; struck out, by Bailey, Lumley 2. Shan-non, by Chech, Bailey; left on bases stPaul 7, Columbus .time. 1:43; attendance
6,493; umpire, Tindill. ' dlienclance

Home Team Scores.

Notes of the Game. •
It was a hard game to lose, for Chechpitched right un to Bailey and th© Saintsontfielded the Senators. o»«iia

In
J

the fourth Meany dropped one to-ward Shay.. Geier scooped the bounderup on the run and followed the sensa-
tion stop by throwing the man out at
first.Hurley's inability to hurry gave theSenators a chance to show up as fastfielders in the summary. The double play
from Bailey to.Fox to Myers means thatHurley dumped a bunt down in front ofthe plate when the bases were AlliedBailey threw to Fox, stopping Kellev"
who was on third, and Fox, with Hurley
unable to run fatter than a trot, throw
the catcher, out at first. ' """as

"With the Senators winning, It is hard
to say mean things about the team forthe cry of sorehead" Is promised/ butColumbus, in trying to delay play when
rain was threatened Friday afternoon
and Grim's refusal to permit anotherplayer to run for Hurley, are things not
tit all nice -to think about No one in

St. Paul will feel sorry for the leaders
when the slump reaches Columbus.

Little Huggins played like a star at
second. He handled eleven chances with-
out a break, and his one-handed stop of
Myers" fierce drive brought the crowd to
its feet. He also worked considerable
with the stick, as the record will show.

Geier, too. worked like a real one at
third, and the fans felt secure every time
the ball started toward the third bag.

Danny Shay had an off day. Shay is a
worker from the time the game starts
until the finish. His errors will be ex-
cused and forgotten by the fans.

Millers Win Tyo.

MINNEAPOLIS. Minn., May 25—Toledo
was defeated in both games here today
through the timely hitting of the Min-
neapolitans and the disastrous fielding
errors of the visitors. Phyle, of the lo-
cals, was the bright star at the bat. se-
curir.t. two triplets in the first game
and a double and two singles in the second
g< me. Luther was hit freely in the first
game, but brilliant fielding shut out the
runs. Attendance, 4,000:

First Game

Mpls. !H|P]AIE Toledo. JHIPIAJE
Mor'sey, 2b! 21 %, 4| 1 Burns, 2b .| 1 2 2 2
Phyle, 3b...1 21 6! 31 11 Miller, rf . I 1 1 1 0
Lynch, cf .1 11 0! 1| 0 Smith. 3b..! 1] 11 li 2
Werden, lb! 21121 11 0 Turner, lb. $10 0 0
Wilmot, rf.l li 1| 0! Ileal*-, cf .. 0 1 0! 0
McFTn, lf.l 11 1! 0i O.Myers, ss .1 21 5 21 1
C's'b'ne, ss| 0! 3! 31 OFoutz, If ..! 11 0 0
Zalusky, c.| 1! 2! 31 liKleinow, c. 2 6! 1' 1
Luther, p..1 01 0| 4| 0 Hughey, p.I 2! 0! 3| 0

Totals ...\lo\2'i\li~^ Totals ...\mzi\io\ C

Minneapolis 2 0 0 10 0 0 2 I—6
Toledo 0 0 0 0 0 10 4 o—s

Earned runs, Minneapolis 2, Toledo 1;
two-base hits. Myers, Burns; three-base
hits, Phyle 2; sacrifice hits. Cassiboine.
Burns; base on balls, off Hughey 4. off
Luther 3: struck out. by Hughey, Phyle;
stolen bases, Zalusky. McFarland, Phyle;
ers, Smith, Turner; left on bases, Mm

polis 10, Toledo 9; -double plays, Lu-
ther to Cassiboine to Werden, Kl«inow
to Myers. Miller to Turner; time., . 1:55;
umpire, Ebright.

The locals found Pardee easy in the
second game. Myers at short was hit
in the eve with a ball from Morrissey's
bat at the start of the inning, and was
badly injured. S:or3: " ________

\u25a0
' Mpls. |H|P|A|E|. Toledo. JHIPIA..B
Mor'sey, 2bl 1 0) 2| 0 Burns, 2b...| 0| 0 2 0
Phyle, ... '3 1 "- 1 Miller, rf...j 11, 2! 0 0
Lynch, cf. 1 2! ll 0 Smith, 3b.. if li 0| 0
Werden, lb 2 8 1| 1 Turner, lb.) 0| 6! 0) 0
Wilmot, rf 0 1 Of oGilks, cf....| 0 01 01 0
McFar'n, lfi 1 1 0| 0 Grafflus, c. 0-31 01 0
Cas's'ne, ss 0) 3) 1| oMyers, ss-. 0j 0 01 0
Zalusky. c.| 2| 1| - OFoutz, 1f... 0 2 0 0
Newlin, p..1 21 ll 2! OKlei'w, c.ssi 0) 0} 5! 0

i_|_!_i_ Pardee, p...|o| 0| 5 0
Totals ....12HS110 2; l~b!~"7' *Totals ..1 3JI7J 7| 1

Minneapolis 4 12 11 0-9
Toledo ..-0 0 0 10 *>-!'

\u2666Cassiboine out in third on bunt strikes.
Earned runs, Minneapolis 4; two-base

hits. Phyle; three-base hits, Zalusky and
Lynch; sacrifice hits, Lynch, Wilmot,
Cassiboine, Morrissey; base on balls, off
Pardee 3, oft Nowlin 1; stuck out.by PaT-
pdee, Cassiboine;..left on bases, -—nneap-
olis 7, Toledo 3; stolen bases, Werden,
McFarlan; double play, Lynch and Wer.
den; time, 1:10; umpire, Ebright.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., May Milwau-
kee and Louisville broke even in a dou-
ble-header this afternoon, the home team
losing the first and winning the second,
In the first game Flherty managed. to
keep the hits well scattered. The secofid
was a pitchers' battle, Thomas allowing
but three hits. Attendance, 6,000. Score:

First Game— - ... \u25a0 •--. —, MIL |H|P|A|E , Louis. " |HIP|AIB
Thiel. 2b....1 21 0| 2| llgpies, lb. ..j 2|l2| 0| i
Hall'an, rf.| 2| ll 0| 0 _*lymer, cf.| 0| 4| 0[ 0
Parrott, lf.l 1| il 0| 0 'Gannon, rf.| 2) 31 0| 0
M'Bride, cf| 1| 4| 2| llfianzel, 2b. | 1| 21 4j 1
Dungan, lb| 21101 1 0 Flourn'y, lf| 1| 0| l"j 0
M'And's, 3bl 0| 1| 1 0 Schriver, c. 11 4| 2| 0
Cling'an, ss| 2[ 4| 2 0 Tanne'll, ss| l| 1| 3) 1
Speer, c....| 21 6! 0 1 Schaub, 3b.{ 01 11 01 0
Elliott, p...[ 1| 01 5| 1 Flaherty, p) 21 0| 3) 0

Totals ...|13i27!13i 41 Totals ... 11027 13[ 3
Milwaukee 0 0 0 0 0 0 12 o—3
Louisville 2 0 0 0 2 0 0 3 1-8

Earned runs, Milwaukee 2, Louisville 1;
two-base hits, Clingman, Flaherty; base
on balls, off Elliott 3, off Flaherty 3; hit
by pitched ball, McAndrews, Spies; struck
out. by Elliott 6, by Flaherty 2; stolen
bases, Thiol, Mcßride, Spies 2; left on.
bases, Milwaukee 13, Louisville 8; sacri-
fice hit, Flaherty; umpire, Haskell; time,
2 hours.

Second Game—
"MH. |HiP|A~E Louis. {hTpTaJE

Thiel. 2b 12141 6 0 Spies, c [o|4| 0| 0
Hall'n, rf I 0 1| 0 0 Clymer, cf 11 51 01 0
Parrott .If) 0 4| 0 0 Gannon, rf) l| 0) 01 0

M'Br'de, cf. 1 1 0! 0 Ganzel, 2b | 1) 0| 31 0
Dun'n, lb 112 0 1 Fl'noy, lf 01 1 01 0
McA'ws, 3b 1 1 2 1 Sch'ver, lb! 010 CI 0
£ling'n, ss 02 2 1 Thill, ss 031| 0
Cross, c 0 2 2 0 Schaub, 3b j 0 1 31 0
Thomas, p 20 3 0 Kirwin, p 0 1 4| 0

Totals 72715 3 1 "Totals I325llj0
Milwaukee .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1
Louisville 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o

\u2666Winning run scored when one out.
Earned runs, Milwaukee 1; three-base

hit, MoBride; base on balls, off Thomas
3, off Kirwin 2; hit by pitched ball,
Clingman: stolen bases, Hallman, Kir-
win, Spies; struck out, Kirwin; double
plays, Thiel to Dungan; left on bas?3,
Milwaukee 4, Louisville 6; sacrifice hit,
McAndrews; umpire, Haskell; time, 1:35.

Wolfe Was in Form.
KANSAS" CITY, Mo., May 25.—8i11y

Wolfe was in great form and held In-
dianapolis down to four hits. Bases on
balls gave the Hoosiers all their runs in
the first inning. Attendance, 4,000. Score:
/ Indian. .|H|P|A|E, K. C. |HIP|A|E
H'gr'jr, rf.| 11 21 01! 0 Nance, cf.| 11 01' 11 0
Suhns, 1f...1 1! 31 01 0 Rthlf'a, rf|i 01 11 01 0
O'Brien, ss.l II11 2| 0| Sm.ll'.i, lf.| 21 21 0 0
Cihm, 1b....] 1110! 0| 0 Jrady, 1b...| 2|'il| 1| 1
*abb, 3b....1 01 0| 2| 01 Beville, c.| 1| 21 11 0
Coul'r, cf.| 0| 21 01 01 O'Brien, 2! 01 41 01 0
Kilter* rf.l 01 3! 0! 07ewee, 3b..|j 01 31 4| 0

Tox, 2b | 0] 2| 31 OMcßride, 3| 2| 31 31 1
Heydon, c| 01 4|/| 0 Wolfe, p..j 0) lj 3 0
Miller, p.. o{. 0| 01 0 )—|—l—l—
Kellumj, p| 01 Ol'llo Totals ..| Sj27Jl3[ 2

t-l-H-Totals.. | 4|27[ 81 1 -- '

Kansas City.......0 0 3 0 10 0 0 o—4
Indianapolis .". 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—2

'- ; 1

Earned runs, Kansas City 2; two-base
hits, Grady, Beville, Kuhns; sacrifice hits,
Nance, Rothf O'Brien 2, Beville, Coul-ter; bases on balls, off Wolfe 4, off Miller4, off Kellum 1; double plays, Lewee to
O'Brien to Grady; struck out, by Wolfe
1. by Miller 2, by Kellum 1; time, 1:40;
umpire, Ward.

NOODLES WAS INyiNCIBLE. .
Brooklyn Could Not Land on Halm

and Reds Scored a

* Shutout.

\u25a0l ; ff \u25a0 Played. Won. Lost. Ter Ct.Pittsburg 33 28 6 .848Chicago ......... 30 ; 20 10 .667New York 31 15 16 .487
Boston 28 13 15 .464Brooklyn ....31 12 19 357Cincinnati ....31 12 19 .387Philadelphia 30 11 19 3CI
St. Louis v 28 ~10 18 [357

CINCINNATI, Ohio. May 25.-Hahnwas invincible here this afternoon Thesupport of both teams was perfectCrawford put the ball out for a two-bagger and a triple with men on bases.No umpire put in an - appearance andB££k &nd Farrell officiated. Attendance.5,000. Score: ..\u25a0- . -.'
r Cln. IHIPIAIE Brook. |H|P|A|EHoy, cf ... 0 l 01 0 Dolan, cf. I 11 XI 01 0Dobbs, If .. 2 1| 0! OKeeler, rf.l

1
11 01 0! Bgeck'y, lb.| 21161 1| 0 pheck'd, if\%\2\ 0 0Crawf'd, rf| 2l|o| 0 McCr'y, lb. 115 0 0Magoon, 2b| 2 1| 41 6 Dahlen ss 1 3 11 0

Cor'an, bs.l 0 2| 1| 0 Floods 2b.. 0 1 3 0Steinf'd, 3bl 1 0| 2 0 Irwin, 3b.. 0 1 3 0Peltz, c... 0 5|4 0 Ahem, c... 0 02 0Pahn, p.... 0 0 3 0 Hughes, p. 0 lj 5 0_ <f- I—,—M—'Wheeler ..I 01 01 0 0Totals .».] 9J27L151 0 - _|_j__
\u25a0•...\u25a0.-, Totals -...) 424|14 0

Cincinnati _. „«..0 0110800 *-5Brooklyn *»»..«...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o
•Batted for Hughes in ninth. "-ff.Earned) runs, Cincinnati 5; two basehits, Crawford, Steinfleld; three basehits. Crawford; stolen bases, Keeler. Mc!,

An Even Break.

Creery; double plays, Hughes to Mc-
Creery; first base on balls, by Hahn 1,
Hughes 1; struck out, by Hahn 5. Um-
pires, Farrell and Beck. Time, 1:25.

Timely Hitting "Won It.
I CHICAGO, May 25—The locals defeated

New York today by 7longer and more
timely hitting. A triple in the third, an-
other in the seventh and three. bunched
singles in the sixth scored Chicago's runs.
Two consecutives doubles gave the visitors
their only . score. Attendance, 14,000.
Score:
"Chicago. IH'PjAIEI N. York. |H|P|AjE

tliller, If .1 li 2! 0' opal'n, rf. .( OJ Of Oj 0
P. Jo's, cf.l 1| 1! -j o!pau'r, 3b ..| 21 41 3! 2
Dexter, 3b I 21 II 31 21. Jo's, cf .| 2] 0 0| 0
,ong'n, rf I 0) 2| 0| O.Ddyle, lb .j o[l4 1 0
Kling, c ...| 11 41 31 0 pow'n, c .| 01 It 31 0
Oowe 2b ..| 0| 2! 5 0 Smith, 2b .| 2 Oj 3 0.
O'Ha'n, lb | 11131" 0| Oilack'n, If ,| 01 2| l] 0
Tinker, ss .| 0| 2| 1 llßean, ss ,| If 2\ 4| 0
St. V'n, p .1 Of 0| 3| 0 Dunn, p . ...| 0| li 3j 0

Totals ...| 7|27|18j 3 1 Totals, f.\ 7j24lis( 2
New York .... \u25a0

0 0 10 0 0.0 0 o—l
Chicago .... .... 001 00110 *—

Left on bases, Chicago 4, New York 6;
two-base hits. Lauder, J. Jones; three-
base hits, O'Hagen, Tinker; sacrifice hits.
Lowe, Dunn; 3tolen bases. Miller; double
plays, Tinker to Lowe to O'Hagen; struck
out, by St. "Vram 5, by Dunn 2; base on
balls, off St. Vram 3, off Dunn 1; time,
1:40; umpire, O'Day.

THE AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.

Chicago ............24 14 10 .583
Detroit 24 14 10 .583
Boston 26 15 11 -.577
St. Louis 23 13 10 .565
Philadelphia ...25 14 - 7 11 .560
Baltimore ...26 12 14 .461
Washington ....... ?7 11 16 .407
Cleveland ..........27 8 19 .296

WESTERN LEAGUE GAMES.
:•* - _\u25a0 RUE

Kansas City .... 0020020 2x—6' 10 3
Milwaukee 2 10 10 0 I—s 84

Batteries— and Messitt, Mc-
pherson and Lucia. ":\u25a0'-*« -\u0084-..

R. H. E.
Omaha 2030 10 0 0 o—6 6 2
Colorado Springs.© 00000000—0 2- - 4

Batteries— and Gonding, * Gas-
ton and Arthur. . r-rZy :.

..'\u25a0-. ' .... \u25a0 . ..' -. — . R H *""* .
St. Joe 10 2 000 01 I—s* 13 2
Peoria 0000 20 0 2 o—4 9:2

Batteries—Paivin and Roth, Cox and
Wilson. :"«-.-.

R. 11. E.
Dcs Moines ......0 10000000—1 50
Denver .....0 1200 00 0 I—4 12 0
: Batteries— and Hanson, White-
ridge and McConnell.

SIXTH WIN FOR WOLFE TEAM.

St. Paul Leather worker* Are De-... Defeated by the Fast Still-
water Club.

Special to the Globe.
STILLWATER, Minn., May 25. — The

Joseph Wolf company team won its sixth
successive game this afternoon and
trounced the St. Paul Leather Workers
by a score of 10 to 2. The visitors were'
shut out up to the eighth, when Ford
gave Billy Williams, the colored first
basc'man, a ball to his likingand he made
the circuit aided by an error. Conrad
also came in on the hit. Ford pitched,
gilt-edged ball for the home team, strik-
ing out eighteen of the visitors. Bartos
pitched for the Leather Workers and was
as wild as a rabbit, nearly all of Stillwa-
ter's scores being due to wild pitches
and bad throws. Bartos struck out
seven. BatteriesStillwater, Ford- and"
Brown; Leather Workers, Bartos and
Conrad; hits, off Ford 4; off Bartos 10.

SAINTS MEET MILLERS TODAY.

Wilmot's Buncli to Be Sized Up by

- Kelley's Men at Lex-
ington. *:<. •

Walter Wilmot's Minneapolis teamcomes from down the river today to be-gin the first series of the season with
the Saints, and the old-time rivalry will
make it certain that a loyal band of fans
will be present to cheer both teams.
Cribbons or Cook will work on the slab
for the locals, and Southpaw Sporer will
endeavor to hold Kelley's batters from
doing a rushing business at fattening
averages.

\u0084 •• Aldermen Win Game.
The. Citizens of West St. Paul went

down before' the Lawmakers yesterday
afternoon, when the members of the city
council played a ball game with and de-
feated a team, of citizens. The game was
an exciting one, the city fathers winning
out by the score of S to 7. Batteries, Pe-erman and Keiper; Gibbis and Harmon.

Played Off the Tie.
Special to The Globe.

AITKIN. Minn., May 25.—Brainerd ana*
Altken today played off the fourteen in-
ning tie game of two weeks ago,
Brainerd winning out. Score, Brainerd 4,
Aitken 2. Batteries— Williams
and' Burns; Brainerd,' Boyle and Engel-
biestsen. Aitkin plays two games in
Brainerd on May 30. _ "

Shakopee Won Game.
Special to The Globe.

SHAKOPEE. Minn., May 25.—Shakopee
defeated the St. Paul Dakotas, in a game
of baseball, by a score of 11 to 10. Bat-
teries—Mertz and Jansen, GaLette and
Gross. v

Hamm's Velvets Beaten.
Hamm's Velvets were beaten yester-

day in a game with the J. H. Allenteam, the score being 5 to 3. CharlesJenni, who pitched for the Velvets, play-
ed a strong uphill game, and with proper
support would have won out.

WITH THE AMATEURS. . :
The Orientals defeated the Excelsiors bythe score of 7 to 4. Batteries, Tostevin

and Castle; Oheney and Garvey. The
Orients would like to play any rourteen-
year-old team in the city. Address S.Tostevin, 480 Fuller street.

The Plymouth Cyclones defeated theHart & Murphy team on the Avonstreet grounds yesterday by a score of
19 to 4. Batteries, Hoffman and Mad-den; Geiger and Stavoine.

The St. Paul Furniture Company teamwon a fast game from the engineer corps
by the score of 6 to 5.

_The^Keno team defeated the Gordon
Mats by the score of 14 to 1. The Kenoteam would like to hear from the Floan
s™e^i ro£s ef_s?: Address Thomas Da-vine, 341 East Thirteenth street.
r^h_^ln£ played between the Plymouth

\u25a0£_««!« *w°USe
+

team and the ParlorClothing House team ended in a dispute.Manager Ahem, of the Plymouth* claimsthat in the ninth, with the score of s to5 in favor of his team, the Parlors hadtwo men on bases, when Depew lined outa drive scoring the two. Two were outwhen Depew.attempted to score fromthird on an infield hit that retired thebatter at first, The sporting editor ofThe Globe is asked in the communi-cation to decide the question. If Man-ager Ahern's story is correct, the Plym-.ouths defeated 7 the Parlor team by toescore of 8 to 7.

JEN.KINS FAILED TO DO IT.

"Wrestler's Contract to Throw Prof.. Seltoenfeld Proved Too
• Large. •"" •

NEW ORLEANS, La., May 25 —TV™
Jenkins tried to throw Prof. Otto Schoen-fed \u25a0 three times in. an - hour and a haffthis afternoon, catch-as-catch-can artfailed, s Schoenfeld's * experience in hisprevious successful; defense stood him ingood stead, amd after Jenkins gained twofalls he had but ten minutes left for V£2third Schoenfeld kept [of grips Clwerly during that time and fulfilled hiscontract with ease. " ry fry.

Been Better if He Had.
",l R.ever stole another man's brains"said the man with inky fingers Drain8 >

fullv°,"'?*rSvhS ed «_lif? Ca _.e,me- thought-runy. 'Maybe that b th<_ «-w»,.Ki_r>>
Washington Star. "* trouW«- -

BASEBALL, RACING AND OTHER SPORTING NEWS

wny Uracil Diners.

Troops at Chickamauga.

"Wreaths and Wi-anyllng-.
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MISS JOHNSTON IS CHAMPION. I
.—4l—9_ r

\u25a0

Wins Tennis Finals at "L" Tourn-i-
--ment by -Defeating Miss

Jones. /

The finals In the young ladles' ten-
nis tournament at the university' wereplayed g Saturday, Miss Emily Johnstondefeating Miss Elizabeth Jones In threehotly contested sets by the scores 6-39-11, 9-7. -
It has been. six years since the last

ladies' tennis tournament was held at
the university, but such great enthusi-
asm has been developed this year that
it will probably be maae an annual
feature hereafter.

The young ladies of the institution
went ahead this year and provided
themselves with a court adjacent to-those used by the men, and it has beenin constant use during all hours of theday. There were over twenty entries
in the tournament, and many of the"coeds" have shown themselves to bequite expert in the use and manipulation
of the racquet.. \u25a0...-.-

Miss Johnston, the winner of the tour-nament, is a member of the class of 1904
and was on the -champion ladies', basket,
ball team of the university last winter

BIG SHOOOT FIXED FOR AUGUST.

Secretary of National Rifle Associa-
tion Ha . Announced Date 0f...

Palma Trophy Match.

NEW YORK, May 25.-Lieut Albert S.
Jones, secretary of the National Rifle as-
sociation, :announceds today * that thematch for. the Palma trophy, between
this country and .Canada, will, in allprobability, be held -Tuesday, Aug. 26 on
the ranges of the Dominion Rifle associa-
tion at Ottawa, Ont.

The states of Illinois and Massachusetts
have appropriated money to scad rifle
teams to the Sea Girth meeting, whichwill be held from Aug. 29 to Sept. 6 in-
clusive. With the United States marinecorps team, which is practicing at An-napolis, this will make twelve teams
which will compete for the Hilton trophy.

ROBL BROKE WORLD'S RECORD.

Munich Rider 'Made New Cycling
Figures for One Hundred

Kilometer*. *..

BERLIN, May 25.—The cycling event
of the season, the contest of the "'Golden
Wheel -of Friedenau," resulted today In
the breaking of the world's record for
100 kilometres. Robl, of Munich, won tho
event and covered the distance in 98 min-
utes 18 1seconds. Dickentmann of Am-
sterdam was second and Tom Linton, theEnglish bicyclist, was tnird: Bouhours,
of Paris, fell in the. race, but got up andresumed riding. \u25a0 ... ./ „ -

A Ban Files a Protest. - *
The following is the complaint of somebaseball fan mailed to the sporting editor

of The Globe:
To the Sporting Editor of The Globe:
I have noticed, .in glancing over thesporting page of a certain paper in Sc.Paul, a disposition on the part of the al-leged *" "sporting editor" to wield

in a fitful, dyspeptic manner, hismore "'--or less deadly hammer at
the expense 0f... the local \u0084 base-
ball team. .Not content with unwarrant-
ed criticism of the best team St. Paulever bad;' he *appears to be particularly
fond of offering sage suggestions andasinine advice to Manager Kelley and tohis players, actuated, no doubt, by the
"firm belief that when it comes to the *CSS
"points of the game he has Kelley backedclear off the wharf.
- As a loyal fan, I wish to, register my
little kick against this individual's method
of procedure. When a team is giving to
St. Paul the fast, clean baseball that "is
witnessed every day at Lexington park,
I-cannot understand- why this genial,
whole- knocker should attempt to
"butt in" and tell a 'manager and player
of Kelley's admitted ability where to get
off. If the Saints were wallowing hope-
lesly in the mire, with last place cinched,
there might be some excuse for his "vil-
lage blacksmith" style of writing,though
it seems to me that even in that event
the work of whipping some life -into i alosing team could be entrusted to far
more competent hands. "!"-.'\u25a0;
. Baseball players are only human, and
unjust criticism has the same 1-sting for
them that it has for us all. Frank cen-sure, if merited, has a tendency to spur
a player en to greater effort; if it be un
warranted, its only effect is to discoarag-^
and "--7 The writer of this communication
knows full well that he is not alone in theposition he takes— every loyal sup-
porter of the home club and every true
lover of baseball is with him in denounc-ing the chronic knocking of this mute, in-
glorious Voltaire. It is barely possible
that in writing the snapping, snarling
stuff with which he fills his columns, he
labors under tbe delusion that he is a very
interesting, entertaining satirist, but such
is not the case. Genuine satire is not
born of indigestion., 7 —A Fan. St. Paul, Minn., May 24, 1902.

STEEL GIRDER SNAPS IN TWO.
Uncomfortable Moments for Rockn-

NEW YORK, May Three hundredpersons were dining on the great ironpier at Rockaway beach, tonight when a
steel girder snapped in two, causing the
floor of the dining room to give way andprecipitating the cuners to the beach,
a dozen feet below., Several ware severe-
ly bruised, and one woman internally in-
jured. 7

The 20,000 persons on the board walk
and in the pavilions were thrown into a
panic, but no more serious results occur-
red. .-:• .-;- :.7;.-.;

"Dar" Reese "Will Be There.
Special to The Globe.

SLEEPY EYE, Minn., May 24.—Arrange-
ments have just been completed for the
largest and best Fourth of July celebra-
tion that has ever been held in South-western Minnesota. Amog other attrac-
tions will be an oration by D. F. Reese,
clerk cf the supreme court. It is not an-ticipated that there iwill -be celebrations
in the neighboring towns in .Redwoodand Brown counties.

CHATTANOOGA, Term., May 25.-The
remainder of the troops of the Seventhcavalry arrived at Chickamauga park
today, having come from Havana. Theregiment has moved into permanent camp
at Chickamauga park, which has beencompleted and named Camp Thomas. Thethird b£Sttery of artillery is also in campat the same place. *-

m
Murderous Railroader.

OGDEN, Utah, May Lorenzo Faulk-ner, aged thirty years, a railroad ma*shot and kined his wife today and thenkilled himself. Faulkner's wife had leftmm some months ago and returned to
the home of her parents.

ji PARIS, May 25.—Disturbances occurredat the Pere la Chaise cemetery today asa result of the annual placing of wreathsupon the tombs of the - communists.Wreaths bearing seditious inscriptions
and red flags were seized and sixty ar-
rests were made. The persons arrestedwill probably be liberated at once.

;\u25a0".;—; "f" " i_t*i —— '. '

The Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Rail "

Runs five solid trains to Chicago every
bus ness day from ''St Paul and Minne-apolis. - >X ._.--, All trains heatedly steam and lighted
by electricity. n - i *

\u25a0 The only road in the Northwest com-pletely equipped with the block signal
system..;..-' _\u25a0.'-,- \u25a0 -.•;...
It runs the "Pioneer Limited"— fa-mous train of the world.
Lowest rates made to all points.
Baggage checked from residences andtickets delivered. . . *"ia

Office, 365 Robert steet. Telephone, . 98.
\u25a0'7. —":.: f.r:—."'\u2666 --1-—2

Cheap Excursions to Colorado and
Utah. '...ff...

The Minneapolis & St. Louis R. R. winsell round trip tickets at cne fare andless during June, July and August, limitOct 31, 1908.7 The short and quicket route
Two trail.* par day. Inquire of M. & st
h. ft R. Agents. No. 898 Robert street. *

' "\u25a0.''" ... .. - : ? .:\u25a0\u25a0
._. " '\u25a0 ... —^

HANGS BY GOLD WIRE
How "Tony" Erhart Made the

Discovery of a Rich
Montana Deposit

SHOWS $1,500 TO THE TON

Finds Nuggets Literally Bound To-
gether With Yellow Metal-Sees

Signs Also of Both'Silver
and Tellurium.

. HELENA. Mont., May 25-Gold bans-ing suspended by a gold-thread was *means of discovering one of the richest"gold m
a
ines.ln the country at ArganS ln

The discovery was made by "Tony"Erhart and it is still a matter of widediscussion. Erhart is still working vig-orously on the Daniel B. (the name of themine) in the hope that he will find th*lead away, from the "break" and un-cover a mine which will make the widelyboomed riches in Thunder Mountain paleinto insignificance in comparison.

JJ he manner in which the first discoverywas made.is-peculiar. Mr. Erhart wasirking in the drift, when he notice!!little piece of brownish-looking rockdangling from the roof of the tunnel as ifsuspended by a cord.
Nugget Hangs hy Golden Thread.
Curiosity led him to investigate the

anTSu 0* 'I 3 danSUnS ln Such a mannerand when he put his candle up to it hefound that it was suspended by a threador wire of gold. He broke off tae pieceof ore and found that it was literallybound together with wire gold, signs ofsilver and tellurium being also in cvi-

n£» close proximity to where the rich
sack, of

°re WaS fOUnd ha»g'"s. twosacks of ore were taken out. in all of itthe wire gold, tellurium, and silver being
Plainly in evidence. Quite a large numb?of assays ? aS been made and values allthe way from $1,500 in gold and 1,200
secured" SllVef t0 $B'CO in gold have been

After the two sacks of rich or wereextracted the vein pinched and a lean£a,k cam in. The miners then aban-
edtbeflo tun"el and be *a" tracing therich float on the surface, quite a large

aixount of riCh °re being picked up. Thefloat is thought to have come from acontact vein which lies between theblue line and the porphyry. This ledge« at a considerable distance up the hfllfrom the tunnel and a drift is now be-lt? Sth° tap this contact at a mod<-

Rich Find Is Expected.

thm!^ t^.°?? taCt is encountered it isSf \!hat the riCh °re will be 'ound
«™
y I ,1S seneraJly conceded that theore first found ,in the tunnel is a slideand that in all probability, it has beenbroken off from the vein for which thehoys are now drifting. ff

The Daniel Bis

-°
Re of the oldest minesof the camp and had been relocated onlya few months ago by Mr. Erhart. Littlework, however, had been done upon ituntil within the last month. It is in closeproximity to both the Anaconda and the

Brown .11— which have been workedextensively in the past—at.a the fact that
such rich float has been walked over time
and again by prospectors creates no lit-
tle comment among the miners of the
camp. , . _

On more than one occasion rich gold ore
has been found in the camp, although,
generally speaking, the district is a lead
and silver producer.

Mexican Makes Rich Strike.

TIERRA AMARILLA,Mex., May 17.-
Placido Mirales, a .Mexican, has set this
place wild with excitement by exhibiting
four great nuggets of pure gold, which he
claimed to have obtained from the bed
of a small stream twenty miles west of
Tierra Atnarilla. Being pressed for the
particulars of his fortunate discovery,
Placido told the following story f

He was on his way from Durango to
Espanola to visit his family. He works
in Durango, where he has been employed
several years, and makes periodical visits
by horseback.

About twenty miles west of this place
he camped for the night on a small
stream running out of a little box canon.
The next morning, leading his horses
down to water, he observed a shining ob-
ject nearly buried in the sands of the
creek. Digging it out he was astonished
and-delighted to find that it was a large
nugget of pure gold. He looked for more,
naturally, following the stream up into
the little box canon, which was surround-
ed by high walls of rock. The little
stream gushed out of the cliffat the head
of the canon. "*

Four Lumps of Pure Gold.

Placido's search was rewarded by find-
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And All at Same Place.
"I'm in court," reads a card on thelawyer's door; "At the hospital," appears

on the v doctor's slate; "Be back In an
hour," say several more, while others In-
vite one to "Sit down and wait." "Gone
to the bank," is the broker's sign; "Back
soon," is found on the Ice dealer's hooks

\l_ //
Too freely. Itmt_nsthat

,he skin is doin" mors than

v^^^Co^%^ its share in the wori of

f^^^'fy-rff-ii^. V^^^^K, climinatia _ tfae Impurities
from the blood, while the

£2T*«§ii||ly liver and kidneys are shirk-
N ing their duties. These

Important organs, which are intended to sift >jie impurities from tho
body, to© often fail in their work.

McLean's
Liver ©. Kidney

Balm
willcure all affections ofthese organs, and restore them to a healtbTstormal condition. ,

Sold by all Druggists. Made by
The Dr. J. H. McLean Medicine Co.. St. Louis. Me.

ing three more large nuggets of theprecious metal, about the same size as
the first. All except one are, apparently,
solid, pure gold, each weighing over two
ounces. In one of the nuggets a smallpiece of white quartz ls embedded.The lucky Mexican refused to give any
directions so that the place could be
found by others, saying he had staked
several claims and was going back there
as soon as he could go to Espanola and
return. He was reticent about the mat-
ter, exhibiting the nuggets at flrst only
to Manager Lewis, of Burns' store, an
acquaintance of many years, whom he
took to the rear of the store and with
an air of great mystery carefully un-
rolled his handkerchief 7 and turned out
the big nuggets. Lewis estimates the
four nuggets worth at least J175.

Former Finds Are Recalled.

precious metals exist in Rio Arriba coun-
ty, but this is the "land of poco tlempo,"
and no active or thorough search has
been made.

Placido Mirales will be fortunate. In-
deed, if he succeeds In getting to the
scene of his rich discovery unobserved
and unfollowed, for many eyes are
watching his every movement, and al-
ready there have been mysterious lis-
tings of adventurous citizens, and figures
of men looming up ghostly in the brig.it
moonlight have been observed riding
silently and swiftly to the west. Their
bulging saddle pockets and subdued
tinkle of metal against metal are strongly
suggestive of hard rations and prospect-
ing tools.

The news spread and little knots of
men were.soon discussing the matter all
over the town, and old residents told of
ether rich finds made years ago. It has
lcng been believed that large deposits of

Doubles In Value Then.
"We never realise the full value of a

thing until we lose it," remarked the
moralist.

"That's right," remarked the practical
man, "especially if the thing lost was in-
sured."—Philadelphia Press.

MAN WHO IS FIGHTING THE MOROS.

To Gen. George W. Davis has been en trusted the task of eubdt ing the Moros
in Mindanao, Philippine islands. He is finding them much more formidable
adversaries than Filipinos or Tagaiogs, but promises to execute his task suc-
cessfully.

St. Paul's Leading Jobbers & Manufeoturers
MRIM HE

"\u25a0ssk*- i. G. li,
131 E.Thlrds/.

CARPETS

Wholesale Dry Goods
TIBBS, HUTGHINGS & GO.

Fifth and Wacouta.

IM I 81821 lii'
i™-" fi Gill] 8 Cl,
242-286 H. 5Hi St.

Ciiii. I§P<
E. 8. L M.

31-33 E. 3d _».

__vii__
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Una, Warner I Sirtti
Fourth and Sibley,

FOLEY BROS. & KELLY
Wholesale Grocers.

\u0084 Tea Importers Coffee Roasters, Spies Grind-
ers, Syrup Refiners, manufacturers of Baking
Pwder and Flavoring Extraots.

"Out collecting," sayf a dealer In wine;
"Sick in bed." is the dentist's—so says
his . book. 'Twas everywhere thus, so,
with nothing to do. I hied me away tothe baseball ground; and there, strange
to say, yet more the less true, each ofthe above in _.the grandstand I found
Chicago News. y-^'- _- - —--"- —
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St. Paul, Minn.. .SEEDSMEN..
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